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INTRODUCTION

Warren Township is located in the northeast corner of

Somerset County. In 1982, Judge Meredith of the Somerset County

Superior Court ruled that the Township*s Zoning Ordinance must be

revised to provide for housing affordable to low and moderate

income households. This decision was, of course, rendered prior

to the now much publicized New Jersey Supreme Court Mt. Laurel II

decision.

In 1982, the Planning Board, subsequent to review of studies

and conduct of public hearings and thereafter consideration of

all comment adopted an updated and amended Land Use Element of

the Warren Township Master Plan. That element set forth various

locations which provide for multiple family housing and small lot

residential development.

Subsequent to the Board's adoption of the revised Land Use

Element, a Zoning Ordinance amendment was prepared. The Township

Committee introduced and adopted the Zoning Amendment. Said

amendment is consistent with and furthers the intent and spirit

of the amended Land Use Plan, all as required by the Municipal

Land Use Law. The Zoning Ordinance amendment is known as

Ordinance No. 82-19 of the revised General Ordinances of Warren

Township.



Subsequent to the actions of the Warren Township Planning

Board and Warren Township Committee briefly described above, the

New Jersey Supreme Court rendered its Mt. Laurel II decision. As

a result of that decision, study and reexamination of require-

ments for multiple family and small lot residential development

as authorized by the Zoning Ordinance amendment (Ordinance 82-19)

was made. As a result of this study and reexamination, the

Township Committee has introduced further amendment which

requires all multiple family developments to provide for housing

affordable to low and moderate income households as defined

within the Mt. Laurel II decision of the Supreme Court.

In context with all of the above and in particular context

with the complaint filed by AMG/Skytop, this report has been pre-

pared setting forth a factual analysis of the Township's Zoning

Ordinance.



DETERMINATION OF HOUSING OBLIGATION FOR WARREN TOWNSHIP

The calculation of the Township's housing obligation for low

and moderate income households is a direct function of the

housing region of the community. The housing region for Warren

Township is based upon an approximate 45 minute travel time

distance from Warren Township. The starting point of the travel

time survey was at the intersection of Mt. Horeb and King George

Roads. The travel routes were along the major interstate high-

ways and state highways accessible from the Township.

The assignment of a 45 minute travel time as the determinant

factor for the delineated housing region of Warren Township is

founded upon study and review of commuter travel patterns of the

resident work force of the Township and study of the existing and

emerging employment centers within this general area of New

Jersey.

For comparison purposes, a 24 minute travel time is the state

average for all workers in New Jersey. Utilization of that trip

length (time and distance) is considered inappropriate in context

with New Jersey Supreme Court decisions known as Mt. Laurel I and

Oakwood at Madison vs. Madison Township.

The boundaries of the Township's housing region are con-

sidered general due to the inherent variations of travel time.



In this context, the New Jersey Supreme Court anticipated

variations of regional boundaries, but also stated that despite

such variations, a general consistency of approach and calcula-

tion will result, thereby quantify need and thereafter setting in

motion actions which will ultimately satisfy the Mt. Laurel II

directives.
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CALCULATION OF WARREN TOWNSHIP'S FAIR SHARE HOUSING OBLIGATION

The calculation of the Township's fair share housing obliga-

tion is based upon the following:

A. Employment trends within the Township's housing region from

197 2 through 1980.

Bi The Township's percent employment of its housing region for

the year. 1980.

C. Moderate and lower income levels are based upon statewide

median income data.

D. The percent of low and moderate income households in 1980 is

assumed to remain unchanged throughout the projection period.

E. The ratio of new households to new jobs within the Warren

Township housing region is assumed to reflect the statewide

ratio for the period 1972-1980.

F. Households paying 35% or more of gross income for housing are

classified as having an existing financial need. The use of

35% or more factor is based upon U.S. Department of Housing

and Urban Development publications for calculation of housing

need.



The calculation of the Township's low and moderate income

housing obligation includes two components; (1) present need and

(2) prospective need. The present need includes the Township's

share of the existing substandard housing within its housing

region as well as the Township's share of households within the

region paying more than 35% of gross income for housing. All

data utilized to compute the existing or present need have been

taken from the U.S. Census of Population and Housing.

The prospective or future need is basecKexclusively upon

employment growth of the Township's housing region. The Supreme

Court stated "formulas that accord substantial weight to

employment opportunities in the municipality, especially new

employment accompanied by substantial ratables shall be favored."

The calculated total housing obligation of Warren Township

projected for a ten year period (1984 through 1993) is 529 units.

The data utilized and the method of calculation to compute the

Township's total fair share obligation is set forth in Appendix A

of this report.



WARREN TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE COMPARISON TO ITS FAIR SHARE

HOUSING OBLIGATION

The amended Zoning Ordinance of Warren Township sets forth

five locations for multi-family housing and small lot residential

development within the community. All of the zones are served by

existing public water and sewer_facilities. All of the zones are

located on fully improved major collector streets. The total

number of new housing units potential within the five areas is

1400 plus dwelling units. Appendix B sets forth the data for

, i ,<' '•! ' • ~ ~ "

7 l } *• ' this calculation as well as maps showing the location of each

1 •> /district.

n/-' !. The Township as stated at the outset of this report has

• recently introduced an amendment to Ordinance 82-19 setting forth

a requirement that 20% of all multi-family housing units deve-

loped within the zones be affordable to low and moderate income

households. This requirement is designed as a first phase amend-

ment to the Land Use and Zoning policy of the Township to affir-

matively provide for its obligation for low and moderate income

families.

Applying the 20% requirement to the development potential of

the multi-family and small lot residential districts produces a

total of 280 new dwelling units affordable to low and moderate

income households. Clearly, this number of new housing units

represents a substantial effort by the Township to meet its pro-

jected ten year low and moderate income household obligation.



The New Jersey Supreme Court anticipated the need to phase

development and stated:

"The Mt. Laurel obligation to meet the propospective lower

income housing need of the region is, by definition, one that

is met year after year in the future, throughout the years of

the particular projection used in calculating prospective

need. In this sense the affirmative obligation to provide a

realistic opportunity to construct a fair share of lower

income housing is met by a "phase-in" over those years; it

need not be provided immediately."

The second phase of land use policy and plan reexamination is

underway. The Township's Planning Board commissioned a study by

this consultant for the Washington Valley Road and Mt. Bethel-

King George Road corridor within the Township. This is a second

phase of land use plan and housing policy reexamination. This

phased approach to housing issues was specifically stated within

the adopted Land Use Element of the Township.



In consideration of the significant land use policy and

zoning ordinance amendments resulting from the Mt. Laurel II

decision, it is only proper and logical,that the municipality

phase its land use policy and zoning statements over time. In

the course, of consideration of the various alternative means and

methods of achieving new housing affordable to low and moderate

income households, the Township will have the benefit of hard

data showing employment growth within its region, housing produc-

tion and the cost of same under its first phase of rezoning and

other factors of consideration resulting from study and efforts

of this as well as other municipalities. Without question, the

New Jersey Supreme Court's Mt. Laurel II decision has mandated

substantive changes to municipal land use policy. A measured and

monitored program to meet the Mt. Laurel II obligation over time

is sound and valid.



TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT-COMPLIANCE WITH MT. LAUREL
AFFIRMATIVE DEVICES REQUIREMENTS

A thorough examination of the Township's amended zoning regu-

lation has been conducted in general consideration of affirmative

devices policy and cost generating standards. The Township's

Zoning ordinance, as amended, requires a minimimum of 20 percent

of all multi-family housing units be affordable to low and

moderate income households. There can be no issue that such a

requirement is an affirmative requirement and,meets a fundamental

Mt. Laurel II mandate.

The regulations of the Township for multi-family and small

lot residential development contain no unusual standards for

development. The complete development regulations for multi-

family use as contained in Warren Township Ordinance No. 82-19

are as follows:

- Maximum building coverage shall be twenty percent (20%)

of the site.

-• The maximum percentage of coverage of buildings and

pavement/parking areas, inclusive of driveways, parking

and sidewalks, recreation facilities, patios or steps,

shall be sixty percent (60%).

Maximum building height: thirty (30) feet.

- Minimum number of units per structure: two (2).

Maximum number of units per structure (8).
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(See section 16.8.3.b.5 through 9 of Warren Township Ordinance

No. 82-19.)

The development regulations do not contain gimmickry or other

standards that are cost generating. Again, the ordinance

complies with the directive of the New Jersey Supreme Court.
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AMG-SKYTOP PROPOSAL ANALYSIS

The plantiff proposes a development consisting of 1,950 units

on two tracts of land having a total area of 304 + or - acres.

The subject tracts are located along Liberty Corner Road in the

most westerly portion of the Township.

The subject area is zoned rural/residential. Existing

development (single family homes) borders the entire easterly

side of the subject area. This area of the Township clearly

exhibits a rural/residential development character.

The AMG/Skytop tract of land is located on the fringe.of the

designated growth area set forth in the State Development Guide

Plan.

The tract abuts the Township of Beraards. The zoning

designation within Bernads Township is for very low density resi-

dential development (approximately one dwelling unit per 2.5

acres of land) .

In context with the above facts, the proposed development is

clearly contrary to the land use and zoning policies of Warren

Township and the Township of Bernards. Furthermore, the proposal

is clearly contrary to the development character of the general

area.

12



The AMG tract (approximately 90 acres) is located in the

upper Raritan River basin. This portion of Warren Township at

present has limited sewer facilities available. The Township

Sewer Authority is, however, constructing the Middlebrook Trunk

system which connects to a system under construction in

Bridgewater Township. The system was designed under the regula-

tions and standards of the federal government. JSucJi regulations

limit capacity of the system to the zoning of the area as it

currently exists.

The allowance of any development over and above current zone

capacity must be assumed to be limited. In this context, it is

the decision of the Township that the most appropriate location

for higher density development (over and above current zone

capacities) in the upper Raritan River basin is in the

Warrenville Center of the Township.

The Warrenville Center area is clearly a activity mode of the

community as contrasted with the rural agricultural character of

the AMG site. The Warrenville Center consists of shopping cen-

ters, municipal buildings, the community park, fire station,

office buildings (employment opportunities) and in general a

level of development and activity wherein higher density housing

is clearly consistent and appropriate.

The Skytop tract of land of some 214 acres is located along

Liberty Corner and Mt. Horeb Roads. / Statements of fact appli-
7 • ., -_-'"' '

cable to the AMG tract. ,
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APPENDIXES

Pair Share

Existing

development potential calculations
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WARREN TOWNSHIP HOUSING OBLIGATION CALCULATION

The method of calculation for Warren Township's housing obli-

gation is based exclusively upon employment. The factors used to

compute the Township's obligation are as follows:

A. The statewide ratio of jobs to households is .759. This

ratio is calculated by dividing total state employment

growth (1970 to 1980) for ten years by a total number of

new households of the same period. Data sources are the

New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry and the U.S.

Census of Housing.

B. Projected job growth is based upon a straight line

average of job growth for the housing region of Warren

Township for the period 1972 to 1980.

C. Existing regional housing need is based upon U.S. census

of housing data, 1980. A 90% overlap of substandard

housing units (overcrowding, lacking plumbing and

heating) and financial need was assumed.

The financial housing need component includes households up

to moderate income level (80% of the state median household

income) paying more than 35% of gross income for housing.

15



Method of Calculation:

A five step method of housing obligation has been used to

calculate the 10 year projection for the Township. The steps are

as follows:

Steps

1. Regional employment growth (a 10 straight line projection) x

statewide jobs to housing ratio equals total projected house-

holds .

2. Project households x Township % jobs of Warren Township's

housing region in 1980 = projected Township housing units for

ten year period. ,, ' ;< •

/ " / " ' • '

3. Projected Township housing units x state % of low and

moderate income households in 1980 = projected Township

housing obligation.

4. Region's existing housing need x Township percent jobs of its

housing region in 1980 = existing housing need. ";'/,.v.'" '-

5. Projected housing need + existing housing need = y
 ;

(step. 3) + (step. 4) = 10 year total housing obligation

16



Calculation

Step 1: 141,000 jobs x .759 jobs/household = 107,019

households

(annual job growth rate: +14,102 jobs see table A-l)

Step 2: 107,019 jobs x .512 = 547.9 households (Township

percent of jobs-see table A-l) (say 548 households)

Step 3: 548 households x 39.5% = 216.5 projected 10 year

housing obligation

Step 4: -62,656 households X'-",512 = 313 households (total

It existing obligation)

Step 5: 216.5 + 313 + 528.5 households (total 10 year obli-
/

gation)

17



Table A-l

Regional Employment and Projection

For Warren Township Housing Region

Somerset County
(total)

Essex County
Sector

Union County
Sector

Middlesex County
Sector

Morris County
Sector

Hunterdon County
Sector

Employment

1972

57,165

8,108

172,540

171,978

59,727

3,198

1980

79,324

9,152

182,516

216,531

93,874

4,141

Total 472,716 585,538

A. Warren Township 1980 - 2,998 jobs equals .512 of housing

region employment in 1980.

B. Housing Region's job growth 1972 to 1980 equals 112,822 jobs

or approximately 14,10 2 jobs/year.

C. Straight line 10 year employment projection for Warren

Township housing region is 141,000 new jobs.
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Source: New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry Covered

Employment Reports; calculations E. Eugene Oross

Associates.

Table A-2

Existing Housing Need

Warren Township Housing Region

Places Physical Finance

Somerset County 1,729 8,214

Essex County
Sector 200 (est) 2,888

Union County
Sector 4,309 19,323

Middlesex County
Sector 8,068 23,119

Morris County
Sector 2,000 (est) 6,372

Hunterdon County 200 1,089

Total 16,504 61,006

Warren Township 25 236

A. Total existing need assumes 90% overlap of physical and

financial need.

61,006 households + (10%)(16,504) = 62,656 households.
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B. The calculated existing Township obligation of its housing

region is 0.5% x 62,656 equaling 313 housing units.

Source: U.S. Census of Housing and Population 1980; calculation

E. Eugene Oross Associates

Note: Estimate shown in Table A-2 result from incomplete

source data file.
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APPENDIX B

Table B-l Development Potential and Maps of Zoning Districts
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Table B-l

Development Potential

of Multifamily and Small Lot

Residential Zones in

Warren Township

(2)

Location

(see maps attached)

Mt. View Road Area

Warrenville Area

Stirling Road Area

Mountain Avenue Area

Plainfield Garden Area

(1)

size

66.35 acre

65.70

27.40

55.0 (est)

Potential

Dwelling

465

526

192

200

number of

units

(3)

20-30

1403 - 1413

(1) Based upon Township tax atlas.

(2) Based upon allowed density by district as permitted by Warren

Township Ordinance No. 82-19.

(3) Estimate of "in fill" based upon Land Use Survey of E. Eugene

Oross Associates.
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